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Introduction
The world is changing by the unbeatable pace, technology
progresses, globalization is taking place and a man is stuck in
that vicious cycle. In order to cope up \vith change man needs to
learn constantly, othenvise he is doomed. The environment has
changed drastically from the time of Revelation and
Prophethood. As the consequence of the drastic change ne\v
questions arose in all the aspects of human life, no matter of
lifestyle, being it's Islamic or othenvise. The Shariah rules have
ahvays been absolute and they are being harder and harder to
apply and interpret for a layman.
One knO\VS that any innovation in ibadah is considered bid'ah
contrasting to transactions \vhere the innovation is most
welcome but permissibility IS a must. Therefore, the
controversies in the matter of transactions are those mostly
present and discussed. One of the controversies this assignment
\vill try to approach and look at is weather the owner of a
certain store is allO\ved to purchase a good from his own
business, whether it is considered a transaction, a contract of
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